Abstract-Coupled-line and coupled three-line resonators are proposed to design dual-wideband bandpass filters. Compared with the shorted and open stubs shunt at the same locations of the main line, in addition to saving the circuit area, these resonators provide alternative ways to the design of dual-wideband filters, with larger possible bandwidths and different frequency ratio of the two center passbands. The geometric parameters of the coupled-line and the coupled threeline structures are determined by deriving their equivalent circuits to a shunt open stub in parallel connection with a shunt shorted stub. To extend the upper stopband, a cross-shaped admittance inverter is devised to play the role of the 90-degree transmission line section at the center frequency and to create transmission zeros at the spurious passbands, so that the upper stopband of the filter can be extended. It is a quarter-wave section with two open stubs of unequal lengths shunt at its center. For demonstration, two dual-wideband bandpass filters operating at 900/1575 MHz and 900/2000 MHz are fabricated and measured. Measured results of the experimental circuits show good agreement with simulated responses.
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INTRODUCTION
Bandpass filters are one of the key components in the RF front end of a microwave communication system. Design of single-band bandpass filters has been well documented in, e.g., [1] . Rapid advance of the modern wireless communication systems has created demands of multiband active and passive microwave/RF devices. Design of dual-band filters at microwave frequencies is still challenging since it has to take into consideration many parameters, including center frequency, bandwidth, and/or passband functions at the two passbands There have been many innovative dual-band bandpass filter designs [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
In [2] , compact miniaturized hairpin resonators are utilized in a 2 × 2 configuration to design two quasi-elliptic function passbands. Steppedimpedance resonator (SIR) is a versatile multi-resonance element suitable for multi-band purpose [3] . In [4] , SIRs in parallel-coupled configuration are devised to synthesize a dual-band response. In [5] , cascaded folded tri-section SIRs are used to design compact dualband bandpass filters. In [6] , dual-band filter are built by openloop ring resonators incorporating with the electric and magnetic coupling structures. In [7] , a dual feeding structure embedded uniform impedance resonator is used to design a dual-band bandpass filter. In addition, stub-loaded resonators are an alternative technique for such designs since the two center frequencies can be easily controlled by tuning length of the stub [8, 9] . In [10] , compact dual-band filters are developed based on the dual-resonance composite resonators by using integrated passive device technology on a glass substrate. The magnetic and electric mixed coupling in a high-density wiring transformer configuration generates multiple transmission zeros for enhancing passband isolation and stopband rejection. In [11] , an extremely compact dual-band filter is designed with the meandered technology and fractal geometry. The skirt selectivity is attractive since two transmission zeros are created on both sides of the two passbands.
In [2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , the center frequencies of the two passbands can be flexibly tuned; however, the design methods are rather suitable for narrow-band filters. It is well known that a shunt shorted stub can provide a wideband bandpass response whereas a shunt open circuit stub filter creates a bandstop response with a relatively small bandwidth [1] . Therefore, along the main transmission line, a shorted and an open stub connected in shunt at the same point will produce a wide passband with a narrow-band bandstop characteristic in the middle, or equivalently a dual-wideband bandpass response with good passband isolation [12] . In [13] , SIRs are used to substitute both the shunt open-and short-stubs in order to have different bandwidths for the two designated passbands.
Stopband extension has been an important issue in filter design recently. Ideal bandpass filters have an infinite upper stopband.
Many effective techniques have been proposed and incorporated with the filter synthesis to achieve a wide upper rejection band [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . For the parallel-coupled filters, higher order unwanted passbands occur at the multiples of the fundamental frequency. Suspended substrate structure [14] and the corrugated coupled-line in [15] are good techniques to make the even-and odd-mode phase velocities identical so that the spurious passband at the second harmonic can be suppressed. In [16] , multi-spurious suppression is achieved by generating transmission zeros with over-coupled stages and the stopband can be extended to the fifth harmonic of the design frequency. In [17] , SIRs are applied to push higher order resonances to much higher frequencies. With appropriate input/output tapping structure, extra transmission zeros are created to suppress the leading two higher order harmonics. In [18] , dual-band bandpass filters are implemented by parallel coupled SIRs. The stopband performance is greatly improved by tuning the coupled lengths and the positions of the input/output transformers, which can provide multi-spurious suppression. To date, it has still been quite challenging to design dualband bandpass filters equipped with a wide upper stopband, so that only few publications [19] can be found in open literature.
In this paper, coupled-line and coupled three-line resonators are proposed for design of dual-band bandpass filters with relatively wide bandwidths. A cross-shaped admittance inverter is also devised to extend the upper stopband. The extension relies on the creation of transmission zeros at the spurious passbands. The cross-shaped inverter consists of a transmission line section shunt with two open stubs at its middle. The lengths of the stubs are determined by the designated zero frequencies. Analysis formulas for the proposed inverter will be derived. This paper is organized as follows. Secs. 2 and 3 describe the resonance characteristics of coupled-line and coupled Figure 1 . A second-order dual-wideband bandpass filter. three-line resonators, respectively. Sec. 4 formulates the analysis of the proposed inverter for use to replace the conventional inverter and to create transmission zeros for multi-spurious suppression. Sec. 5 will compare the measured responses of two fabricated circuits with the simulation data, and Sec. 6 draws the conclusion. Figure 1 depicts a second-order dual-band bandpass filter with parallel open-circuit and shorted stubs [12, 13] . The shorted stubs will generate a wideband bandpass filter, and at its center frequency the open stubs will create a bandstop filter with a smaller bandwidth. Their bandwidths are determined by the stub characteristic impedances. Obviously, both the bandpass and the bandstop filters share the same center frequency, denoted as f o herein, since the Z oc and the Z sc stubs are commensurate. As a result, the circuit in Figure 1 possesses a dual-passband response with a rejection band in the middle. Let the center frequencies of the two passbands are f 1 and f 2 , respectively. It is known that both the above bandpass and bandstop filter responses are symmetric about f o . Thus, the two bandwidths of the dual-passband response will be identical. By using the microstrip technology, when the widths of the open stubs (W o ) and the shorted stubs (W s ) are given, the frequency ratio f 2 /f 1 and bandwidth (∆ = ∆f 1 /f o = ∆f 2 /f o ) design graph can be established as shown in Figure 2 , for a substrate with ε r = 10.2 and thickness of 1.27 mm. It is known that best resolution for practical microstrip fabrication is about 0.15 mm. From Figure 2 , it can be observed that the frequency ratio is always larger than 2, and the fractional bandwidth is less than 60%.
CONVENTIONAL STRUCTURE AND COUPLED-LINE RESONATORS
In Figure 1 , the input admittance looking to the two shunt stubs Y in can be written as Figure 3(a) shows the use of the coupled-line resonators. Obviously, the circuit area is reduced by around 50%, as compared with that in Figure 1 . By treating the coupled-line as a four-port network, the 4 × 4 Y -or Z-matrix can be known [1] . By shorting two diagonal ports and open one of the two ports, the input admittance can be derived as
where Y oe and Y oo are the even and odd mode characteristic admittances of the coupled-line. Comparing (2) with (1), we have 
These two equations indicate that properly selecting the even-and odd-mode impedances Z oe = Y −1 oe and Z oo = Y −1 oo of the coupledline, the dual-band bandpass filter in Figure 3(a) can be exactly equivalent to that in Figure 1 . The fabrication resolution of the microstrip technology, however, will limit the realizable Z oe and Z oo , and hence the filter responses. Thus, the structure in Figure 3 (a) will provide dual-band responses with different upper and lower limits of the frequency ratio n = f 2 /f 1 and fractional bandwidth ∆. Figure 3(b) shows the frequency ratio and the bandwidth design graph of the dualband bandpass filter with coupled-line resonators for a substrate of ε r = 10.2, d = 1.27 mm. It can be seen that the proposed structure greatly reduces the frequency ratio and increases circuit bandwidth.
COUPLED THREE-LINE RESONATORS
In this section, coupled three-line resonator shown in Figure 4 (a) is proposed to realize dual-wideband bandpass filters in Figure 4 (b). The line width and gap size of the symmetric coupled three-line structure are denoted as W and s, respectively. In [20] , the eigenvoltage matrix for the three quasi-TEM modes can be written as
where m 1 and m 3 are positive real. As shown in (4), the modal voltages on the three lines for each mode are symmetric. For example, the eigenvoltages on the three lines for the first propagating mode are 1, m 1 , and 1, indicating it is an even mode. Similarly, the second mode is an odd mode. It can be shown [21] that the input admittance of the three-line resonator can be expressed as follows
where Z mi (i = 1, 2, 3) represents the modal characteristic impedance of mode i. Comparing (5) with (1), the following relationship can be obtained:
These results show that the coupled three-line resonator can also be exactly equivalent to the shunt connection of the open and shorted stubs. It is noted that when W and s are given, all the modal parameters for the three modes can be known [20] . Thus based on (6) the values of Y sc and Y oc can be nonlinear functions of W and s. Table 1 compares the realizable frequency ratio n and bandwidths ∆ by the three configurations.
CROSS-SHAPED ADMITTANCE INVERTER
All the stubs, coupled-line, and coupled three-line in Figures 1, 3 and 4 are quarter-wavelength long at f o . Thus, a periodic bandpass response in the frequency axis can be expected, and the dual-wideband response will repeat itself at 3f o , 5f o , . . ., etc. Figure 6 shows a typical frequency Table 1 . Realizable frequency ratio n = f 2 /f 1 and fractional bandwidth ∆. Microstrip circuit substrate: ε r = 10.2, thickness = 1.27 mm.
Structure\Parameters n min n max ∆ min (%) ∆ max (%) Shunt Open and Shorted Stubs (Figure 1) 2.14 3.54 31.9 57.3
Coupled-Line Resonator (Figure 3 response of a dual-band bandpass filter. It can be validated that for the structure in Figure 1 the two-port parameters can be calculated by
where
. The center frequencies of the two passbands can be written as follows:
Also, the center frequencies of the spurious passbands around 3f o can be represented by
The targets to be suppressed for stopband extension are the spurious bands at f 1 and f 2 . The main transmission line section between the stubs in Figures 1, 3 and 4 has an electrical length of 90 degrees. It plays as an admittance inverter in filter design. Obviously, when the operation
(a) (b) frequency is increased to three times the center frequency, the electrical length of this section becomes 270 • or -90 • . It means the inverter also provides coupling between the two side resonators at 3f o . In this section, a cross-shaped admittance is proposed to substitute this inverter, and to produce two transmission zeros at around 3f o to cancel the spurious passbands. Figure 7 (a) shows the conventional admittance inverter. The twoport Z-parameters of the inverter can be obtained through the even and odd analysis: The input impedances of the proposed inverter with even and odd symmetric planes in the middle can be derived as
Enforcing (11a) equal to (10a) and (11b) identical to (10b), we obtain
These equations indicate that if Z 1 and Z 2 are calculated based on given θ 1 , θ 2 and θ 3 , the cross-shaped inverter can be exactly equivalent to an ideal admittance inverter at the design frequency f o . The values of θ 2 and θ 3 are chosen to generate two transmission zeros at f 1 and f 2 in (9) where the electrical lengths θ 2 and θ 3 are 90 degrees:
SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENT
Two experimental dual-wideband filters are fabricated and measured for validations. The circuits are fabricated on a substrate with ε r = 10.2 and thickness h = 1.27 mm. The simulation work is done by the software package IE3D [22] . The circuit layout is developed based on the design graph in Figure 5 , where effect of the cross-shaped admittance inverter on the coupling between the coupled three-line resonators is excluded. The differences between the designed and measured ∆ 1 and ∆ 2 are less than 0.5% and 1%, respectively. These are negligible deviations as compared with the designed 38%. This reflects the fact that the insertion of the cross-shaped admittance inverter has little influence on the design graphs in Figures 3 and 5. 
CONCLUSION
Coupled-line and coupled three-line resonators are proposed and validated as good candidates for design of dual-wideband bandpass filters. These two resonators are used to play the role of an open stub and shorted stub shunt at the main transmission line. The fractional bandwidths and ratios of the two center frequencies realizable by these two types of resonator are compared with those of the design with shunt stubs. One of the advantages of the two proposed structures is that half of the area can be saved. A cross-shaped admittance inverters are proposed to create transmission zeros for upper stopband extension. The measured results not only confirm the analysis but also show good agreement with the simulation results obtained by commercial software package.
